RESPONSE TO COVID-19

Serving Healthy Meals to NC Kids During Unanticipated School Closures - Using Federal Child Nutrition Programs
Flow of Funding in USDA Child Nutrition Programs

Congress $\rightarrow$ USDA $\rightarrow$ State Agency $\rightarrow$ Sponsors $\rightarrow$ Sites

**Taxpayer Dollars**

**Summer Food Service Program (SFSP)** and **Summer Seamless Option (SSO)**: Programs designated to serve meals during COVID-19 unanticipated school closures

**NC DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION (DPI):** State Agency that administers SUMMER NUTRITION PROGRAMS in North Carolina
How Children Are Getting Meals in NC

2 Waivers from USDA in North Carolina
- Non-congregate meals
- Flexible meal service time

Sponsors covering all 100 NC Counties by pickup sites and buses!
- School Districts/School Food Authorities – encouraged to be nutrition hub for their communities
- Community Nonprofits
Getting the Word Out: NoKidHungryNC.org

Updates on Meals for Kids During COVID-19 School Closures in NC

NoKidHungryNC.org/covid19
Getting the Word Out:

AJ @Principal0915 · Mar 17
Our Superintendent doesn't like recognition but today he deserves to be recognized! Dr. Freddie Williamson went into our communities to serve food to our families this morning! #servantleader @ncpublicschools @ABC11_WTVD @JohnClarkABC11 @NoKidHungryNC @ncsupers @MarkRJohnsonNC

NC Justice Center
@ncjustice
A North Carolina nonprofit fighting for prosperity and opportunity for all.
North Carolina statewide · Joined March 2009
611 Following 12.5K Followers

Followed by Caitlyn Grimes, Center for Racial Equity in Education (CREED), and 305 others you follow

Pinned Tweet
NC Justice Center @ncjustice · Mar 17
Many students in N.C. will face hunger because of school closures. Huge hat tip to @NoKidHungryNC for keeping this amazing list of where school meals are available in each county. Check it out: docs.google.com/document/d/1KQ... #COVID19 #nced
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